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by Tara Wendell

Bay Village native 
Patricia Heaton was 
the guest of honor at 

BAYarts’ fundraising event 
on July 6. The Hollywood 
actress, who is well-known 
for her Emmy Award-win-
ning role on the television 
series “Everybody Loves 
Raymond,” still maintains 
strong ties to the com-
munity. Heaton returns to 
Bay Village often with her 
husband, David Hunt, and 
four sons.

She was interviewed 
by Dick Feagler in front of 
a live audience of BAYarts 
supporters and her fans 
(some of whom came from 
as far away as Mentor to 
see their favorite actress). 
Feagler, a former colum-
nist for The Plain Dealer 
and host of “Feagler & 
Friends,” is also a Bay resident.

The event raised $5,000 for the 
restoration of the Irene Lawrence 
Fuller House on the BAYarts campus, 
with completion scheduled to coin-
cide with the Bay Bicentennial in 
October.

Heaton was relaxed and engag-
ing throughout the casual interview. 
She discussed her career, ranging 
from her first role at Huntington 
Playhouse to her current star-
ring spot on the ABC sitcom “The 
Middle.” She also explained the long 
process of scripting, auditions and 
casting that are part of bringing a 
television series to the airwaves.

At the end of the hourlong inter-
view, Heaton took questions from 
the audience. She touched on a 
number of topics, including how she 
balances her work and family life, 
the difference between working on a 

multiple-camera show (“Raymond”) 
versus a single-camera show (“The 
Middle”) and the precarious nature 
of working in show business.

Heaton was also asked what she 
misses most about Bay, since she 
lives full time in Los Angeles.

“When we come here with our 
kids, they can just get on their bikes 
and go anywhere – ride to the pool, 
ride to Dairy Queen, go outside 
and we don’t have to worry about 
them,” she responded. “It’s just a 
safe place to be ... very relaxed. It 
really is idyllic.”

She went on to describe some 
of the interactions she has had that 
exemplify the warm, friendly nature 
of the people in her hometown. In 
one instance, Heaton recalled that 
her husband “was so impressed once 
when we stopped at a crosswalk to let 
some girls go by and they all waved 

and said, ‘Thank you!’ And he was so 
taken aback, he couldn’t get over it. It’s 
those kinds of things that just make 
you realize you’re back with family.”

Heaton also credited her experi-
ences growing up in Bay as important 
to her development as an actress and 
credited the community for its sup-
port of the arts.

“I think it was a great opportu-
nity to do plays here, to get exposed 
to the arts and I think that’s why I’m so 
happy to be here and be supporting 
all of this and how far it’s all come and 
I think there’s so much more to exploit 
as far as this setting and the talent 
that’s here and the commitment from 
the community is amazing.”

Heaton wrapped up her answer 
about Bay with one sentence that 
says it all: “I just love everything 
about it.” 
Tara Wendell lives in Bay Village.

Patricia Heaton ‘back with family’ for 
BAYarts Fuller House fundraiser

St. John Medical Center 
Festival of the Arts  

Dick Feagler reads a passage from Patricia Heaton’s book, “Motherhood and 
Hollywood: How to Get a Job Like Mine” at an event on the BAYarts campus in 
Huntington Reservation.

Suzanne Krongold of Florida, displays her custom-
made wire-bent jewelry at the 18th annual St. 
John Medical Center Festival of the Arts on July 11. 
She was among the 200 artists and crafts persons 
displaying their talents during the three-day event 
on the hospital’s Westlake campus. Suzanne and her 
husband, Damon, exhibit at 28 events in seven states 
throughout the year. She said they rate the Westlake 
event as “one of the best in the country and in a perfect 
setting. We look forward to returning next year.”

by Cynthia Eakin

The spotlight will 
shine on some 
Bay Village resi-

dents on July 25, when 
they take to the stage to 
help raise funds for their 
city’s Bicentennial. Bay’s 
newest stars will join the 
cast of “The Music Man” 
at Huntington Playhouse for a 2 p.m. matinee perfor-
mance. A reception following the play is included in 
the $20 ticket price.

Local business owner Jim Potter has added his 
support to the event by buying out the house at Hun-
tington Playhouse, donating all of the ticket sales that 
afternoon to the city’s 200th birthday celebration in 
October.

Appearing in cameo roles in the musical will be 
Fr. Tim Gareau of St. Raphael’s Church, Jim Potter, 
contractor Doug Gertz, television personality Eileen 
McShea, meteorologist Jon Loufman of 19 Action 
News, Community Services Director Debbie Bock, 
and Ravenna Miceli of the new V107.3 radio station.

The special performance of “The Music Man” 
promises to be a fun and memorable community 
event. Cameras are welcome. Phone 440-871-4749 
or 440-871-6681 for ticket information. 
Cynthia Eakin lives in Bay Village.

Bay residents step 
into the spotlight to 
support Bicentennial

The KIDSTUF music team 
at Bay Presbyterian Church 
rocks the crowd with their 
high-energy moves during 
a recent KIDSTUF pro-
duction for families. They 
will be featured during a 
special afternoon of praise 
music at Crocker Park on 
Sunday, July 18, at the Vine 
Theatre (between Cheese-
cake Factory and Vieng’s 
Bistro). KIDSTUF kids will 
perform at 3 p.m., followed 
by Sounds of Hope and 
Friends.

KIDSTUF to perform at Crocker Park

The Music
Man
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Westlake, Bay rustle up kids for 
safety training at bike rodeos

by Bob Cahill

With over 20 years of experience and 
expertise in the wine industry, Nick 
Nasrallah of Bay Village dreamed of 

having a place where people would feel com-
fortable shopping, while giving them the oppor-
tunity to browse wines they wouldn’t see else-
where. To realize his dream, in 2000 he opened 
The Fine Wine and Tobacco in Westlake.

“There are great values from small winer-
ies that people just don’t know about.” Nick 
says. “I try to bring in as many low-production, 
high quality wines as possible.” These wines are 
showcased at bi-weekly wine tastings held at 
the store, with a portion of the proceeds from 
each event donated to various charities. Nick 
and his son, Tony, have given several thousands 
of dollars to local organizations, including 
Building Hope in the City, and other charities 
that aim to benefit the less fortunate.

 An upcoming wine tasting will be held 
on Saturday, July 17 and will benefit the Susan 
G. Komen 3-Day for the Cure, a three-day, 
sixty-mile walk to raise awareness and funds 
for breast cancer research. The tasting will 
feature over 30 wines from around the world, 
and a portion of the $25 admission will be 
donated. Patrons will also be able to make 
private donations.

In addition to hosting wine tastings, the 
family-owned establishment underwent anoth-
er significant change in January, when the State 
of Ohio awarded the Nasrallahs a state liquor 
license. The new license now allows them to 
offer a full selection of spirits. The process of 
acquiring a state liquor license is competitive 
and time-consuming, and after many visits 
from the state, The Fine Wine was awarded the 
license over several competitors.

 Future wine tastings, with a portion of 
the proceeds donated to various charities, 
will be held every other Saturday at the store, 
located at 26179 Detroit Road in Jefferson 
Square. You may call 440-892-7096 to RSVP 
for the tasting on July 17, and for future dates 
and times. 
Bob Cahill lives in Bay Village.

Westlake store owner 
living his dream and 
helping the less fortunate

The Westlake Historical Society
Presents the 40th Annual

Antique, Vintage 
& Craft Show

Sunday, July 18 • 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Clague House Museum & Grounds

Pie Contest entries needed by 11 a.m.

50 Dealers & Crafters
Free Bouncy House for the kids

Have your picture taken with the Vintage Westlake Fire Truck
Fun for the whole family

$3 Donation; kids 12 and under free
1371 Clague Road, Westlake

Clague Road will be open for traffic to 
the museum, enter from Detroit Road

(440) 471-4090
www.westlakeohiohistory.com

☞         ☜

by Shirley Hostetler

The Bay Village Community Ser-
vices Office offered its thanks 
and tribute to the volunteers 

who have given of their time and tal-
ents at the Dwyer Center. A patriotic 
picnic lunch was hosted by Chef Jim 
from Avon Lake’s Towne Center, hot 
dogs provided by Hot Dog Heaven.

Entertainment was sponsored 
by Right At Home In Home Care and 
Assistance and featured Frank and 
Dean and More. Swooning was evident 
as these fellows delighted the audi-
ence with their amazing renditions of 
Frank Sinatra and Dean Martin songs. 
So delighted were the audience, that 
many plan on listening to the duo sing 

on Monday nights at the Savannah 
Bar and Grille in Westlake.

The main focus of the day was, of 
course, the volunteers. Many found it 
difficult to sit still and be waited on 
since they are the ones who always 
take care of everyone else. It takes 
25 volunteers a week just to run the 
Meals on Wheels Program that deliv-
ers meals to shut-ins residing in Bay. 

The Woodshop Volunteers make 
all kinds of things for city groups 
and often repair furniture for older 
residents and those on fixed incomes. 
Volunteers meet and greet people at 
the Dwyer Center, teach computer 
lessons, maintain the plants and 
gardens, design and create beautiful 
quilts, assist with flu shots and com-

plete tax returns for residents, among 
many other things.

Volunteers are the heart of Amer-
ica. Hats off to you and thanks for all 
you do! 
Shirley Hostetler is Assistant to the 
Director of the Bay Village Community 
Services Office.

Damion Fontaine, left, as Frank 
Sinatra and Scott Brotherton as 
Dean Martin, entertained Dwyer 
Center volunteers on July 6. 

Bay volunteers rewarded 
with music, picnic lunch

Dave Hinrich, left, a volunteer at the 
Westlake Bike Rodeo does a bike tune-up for 
Michael Schaefer as his father Dave assists.

Samantha Galicki navigates the course at the Bay Village Bike 
Rodeo held July 3 as her sister Zoe, her dad Kevin, and volunteer 
Diane Goldfarb watch.

EIileen Vernon
Kathy Winzig
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Observed in the community

   The 
FineWine 
& Tobacco

NOW A STATE 
LIQUOR AGENCY!

Join us for our next Wine Tasting

FREE 2 LITER
SODA, TONIC WATER, 

CLUB SODA OR OTHER SELECT 
NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
with any purchase of $5.00 or more.

The Fine Wine and Tobacco

The Northridge Apartments
Independent Living

“Touching Lives Everyday”
Caring, Compassionate & Committed to Excellence

(440)327-1155
Summer Special! PAID MOVING EXPENSES

Call for details

Parade marchers honor U.S. military personnel from Westlake.

The Westlake Police Color Guard leads the Fourth of July parade down Hilliard. 

Tom Johnson of the Bay Kiwanis instructs participants in the annual Bike, Trike & Wagon Parade.

B A Y L A N E S

BOWLING

Get More Bang 
For Your Buck

Mon-Thurs: $2/game 
(includes shoes) 

Fri-Sat-Sun - $4/game 
(includes shoes) 

––––––––––––––––
Every day - $2 hotdog & 

soda; $2 domestic beer or $3 
for domestic beer & hotdog

––––––––––––––––
Book your next party 

at BayLanes
Cleveland Magazines 2010 

Winner for “Best of The West 
Birthday Party Place!” 
––––––––––––––––

Save the Date: August 7th-
Re-Grand Opening 

Come and be a part of a 
World Record!

 

27229 Wolf Rd., Bay Village
440-871-0911

www.BayLanesBowl.com

Westlake kids show their patriotism as they await candy tosses from parade marchers.

Pete Dannemiller reads the Declaration of Independence at Bay Days.

The Sloppy Joe Band plays that funky music at the gazebo at Cahoon Memorial Park.
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Westlake library events
WESTLAKE pORTER pUBLIC LIBRARY

by Elaine Willis

Tuesday, July 13 (7 p.m.) Tuesday evening Book discussion – The 
July selection is “The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Society” by Mary 
Ann Shaffer.

Tuesday, July 13 (7-7:30 p.m.) Poolside sing-along – Keep your cool 
while you sing along with some fun beachy, watery tunes! For all ages.

Wednesday, July 14 (12:30 p.m.) The “garden sage” – Gardening 
expert Debra Knapke will speak and sign books. Co-sponsored by the Herb 
Guild.

Wednesday, July 14 (2-3 p.m.) survivor WaTer challenge – Join us 
for an afternoon of games to celebrate summer vacation! Weather permitting, 
portions of this program may take place outdoors. For kids in grades 1-3. 
Please register starting July 7.

Wednesday, July 14 (7 p.m.) couPoning: Back To school and 
More! – Learn how to pair coupons with store sales to get the best deals on 
all your back-to-school, special occasion/holiday, or just everyday needs. 
Please register.

Friday, July 16 (7 p.m.) Friends oF PorTer liBrary sPelling Bee 
– Enter this friendly competition between teams to crown Westlake’s best 
spellers. There’s still time to register your team and pick up a word list!

Saturday, July 17 (10:45 a.m.) WesT side WriTers

Saturday, July 17 (1:30 p.m.) righT FroM The cheF WiTh nolan 
konkoski – Nolan Konkoski, executive chef at Tartine Bistro, will share 
his philosophy of cooking along with some practical tips and a summertime 
treat. Please register.

Saturday, July 17 (2-3 p.m.) lego cluB – Bring your ideas and imagina-
tion! Ages 6-13. Please register one week prior to each session.

Saturday, July 17 (3 p.m.) sPecial saTurday FilM: “Julie and Julia” 
– A film starring Meryl Streep and Amy Adams about a young woman who 
attempts every recipe in Julia Child’s book, “Mastering the Art of French 
Cooking.” Please register starting June 1.

Monday, July 19 (7-7:30 p.m.) leT’s sing and dance! – Join us for a 
fun session of singing and dancing. For children ages 2-6 with a caregiver. 
No registration required.

Monday, July 19 (7-8:30 p.m.) Monday nighT Movie: “leaP year” – A 
romantic comedy starring Amy Adams and Matthew Goode about a young 
woman who travels to Ireland to propose to her boyfriend on February 29 – 
Leap Day. Please register.

Tuesday, July 20 (7-8:30 p.m.) Mad4Manga – M4M is everything manga! 
We talk about manga, create manga art, discuss & watch anime films, and 
more! For teens in grades 6-12.

Thursday, July 22 (7 p.m.) erie lighTs and lighThouses – Light-
houses...what stories can they tell? Are some haunted? Have some been silent 
sentinels witnessing tragedy? Are others beacons full of romance? We will take 
a look at how the lights operate, and when they were built.

Friday, July 23 (10 a.m. - 12 p.m.) PorTer’s FiBer FanaTics – Social-
ize, share, and solve problems with fellow needle artists while you work on 
your current project.

Friday, July 23 (10:30-11:15 a.m.) coMe Play WiTh Me! – Open playtime 
with age appropriate toys, songs and rhymes for ages 2-5 and their caring 
adults. Please register one week before each session.

Friday, July 23 (2-4 p.m.) advanced origaMi WiTh Jenn cline – This 
is a class for teens and adults who already know how to create origami. We’ll 
be taking you to the next level. No beginners, please! For ages 13 and up. 
Please register starting July 16.

Monday, July 26 (6-8 p.m.) ice creaM social – Enjoy $1 sundaes and 
family fun at the Friends of Porter Library’s annual event!

Tuesday, July 27 (1-7 p.m.) aMerican red cross BloodMoBile

Wednesday, July 28 (10:30-11 a.m.) leT’s sing and dance! – Join us for 
a fun session of singing and dancing. For children ages 2-6 with a caregiver. 
No registration required.

Wednesday, July 28 (2 p.m.) aFTernoon Book discussion – The July 
selection is “La’s Orchestra Saves the World” by Alexander McCall-Smith.

Wednesday, July 28 (2-3 p.m.) lego cluB – Bring your ideas and imagina-
tion! Ages 6-13. Please register one week prior to each session.

Thursday, July 29 (6:30 p.m.) dreaM inTerPreTaTion WiTh sandra 
siMon – Sandra Simon speaks about dream interpretation. Come early to 
meet and greet Sandra and each other. Coffee, tea, and cookies will be served. 
Enter drawing to win a prize. Question and Answer segment; ask Sandra what 
it means. Please register.

To register for any of the programs, please call (440) 871-2600 or visit http://signup.
westlakelibrary.org:8080.

Elaine Willis is the Public Relations Associate for Westlake Porter Public Library.

by Chris Haldi

The kids will need something to 
do or somewhere to go during the 
summer, and you might want to keep 
yourself busy, too, by beating the heat. 
The Westlake Recreation Center has a 
program for you, the kids, or the entire 
family to keep yourselves cool. Here 
are some programs that are coming 
up soon. Don’t forget to check out our 
website or our program book for more 
information about programs that are 
not mentioned.

Here’s something for the young 
ones. Playful Preschoolers is for chil-
dren ages 3.5-5. This program is taught 
by preschool teachers that will have 
the children learn, play and explore. 
The kids will enjoy making crafts, large 
muscle activity, academic enrichment, 
music and snacks. The fun, new learn-
ing experiences start Monday, July 19.

Enhance your golf skills by sign-
ing up to take Beginners Golf Lessons 
or Intermediate Golf Lessons. You can 
even sign up your child to take Kids on 
the Kourse. All lessons start Monday, 
July 19, and Wednesday, July 21. Help 
lower your golf score and improve your 
game with these lessons.

Soccer is a growing sport and with 
people watching the World Cup, more 

and more are catching on. Westlake 
Soccer Camp with take place the week 
of July 19. Running Monday to Friday 
this camp is geared for kids ages 5-14. 
Get the chance to improve your skills 
and receive hands on instruction from 
coaches and players.

Drawing can be a fun and artis-
tic way to tell a story or a feeling. July 
19 and July 22 mark the start of Youth 
Drawing, The Power of Drawing and 
Cartooning for Kids. These classes are 
geared for kids between the ages of 
3.5-12, depending on which class you 
choose. The kids will learn the basic 
skills and techniques needed to begin 
drawing their own masterpieces.

Look in your mailbox for our new 
“Rec Gazette.” This informative news-
paper will be published 6 times a year 
and will feature our current program 
offerings, recipes, and other interest-
ing facts. Registration for fall programs 
begins July 20.

More information regarding pro-
grams and events, please make your 
way up to the Westlake Recreation 
Center which is located at 28955 Hill-
iard Blvd., call us at 440-808-5700 or 
go to our website at www.cityofwest-
lake.org/recreation.     
Chris Haldi works for the City of Westlake 
Recreation Department.

Beat the heat at the Westlake 
Rec Center

WESTLAKE RECREATION CENTER

Busy Work Schedule?
Working Early
Working Late

Working Out-Of Town

Busy Personal Schedule?
Special Evening/Event
Out-Of Town Weekend

Vacation/Holidays

HOT DIGGITY
DOG, INC.

PROFESSIONAL PET CARE SERVICES

Personal In-Home Pet Care 
For All Domesticated Animals

In-home visits tailored to your pets special needs:

W

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

NANCY BROWN AT 440.871.9245

“We take 
the worry 
out of 
being 
away”

1/16 page Horizontal 4-5/8” x 1-3/4”
$114 for 6-times rate

Busy Work Schedule?
Working Early
Working Late

Working Out-Of Town

Busy Personal Schedule?
Special Evening/Event
Out-Of Town Weekend

Vacation/Holidays

HOT DIGGITY
DOG, INC.

PROFESSIONAL PET CARE SERVICES

Personal In-Home Pet Care 
For All Domesticated Animals

In-home visits tailored to your pets special needs:

W

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

NANCY BROWN AT 440.871.9245

“We take 
the worry 
out of 
being 
away”

original ad

size of 1/16 ad

Here’s how the 
ad fits into 1/16 
page.
The ad needs to 
be modified to 
fit or go up to 
the next size.

by Laurie Bowles

The Westlake High School class of 
1980 will have its 30-year class 
reunion the weekend of August 

6-7. This will be the first time classmates 
have gotten together since the 20-year 
reunion in 2000. Many classmates are 
still living in the Westshore area, while 
others are scattered all over the country, 
and Europe! 

We hope the reunion will inspire 
classmates to plan a return trip to West-
lake. The weekend’s activities will be 
casual, as a survey of classmates at the 
last reunion indicated that casual gath-
erings were preferred over semi-formal 
events.

Friday, August 6, starting at 7 p.m., 
classmates will meet at Panini’s Bar & 
Grill, 23800 Detroit Rd. in Westlake. 
Plenty of free parking is available across 
the street at Unity Spiritual Center, 23855 

Detroit Rd., if the Panini’s lot is full.
Saturday, August 7, classmates will 

meet from 7-11:30 p.m. at Westlake FOP 
Hall, 26145 Center Ridge Rd. A light 
dinner buffet, beer and wine, and soft 
drinks will be served. Admission is $20 
per person, payable at the door.

Immediately following the FOP 
Hall event, classmates may move on to 
the TimeWarp Bar, just down the street 
at 26261 Center Ridge Rd., to continue 
the fun and socializing.

Class photos are being collected 
to include in a memories DVD. If you 
have any photos to share (they will be 
returned), or questions, please contact 
Laurie Shie Bowles at 440-835-2376, 
wablab86@gmail.com, or mail to 
2380 West Hedgewood Dr., Westlake, 
OH 44145. There is also a web site for 
reunion details: http://whsreunion.
tripod.com/.  
Laurie Bowles lives in Westlake.

Westlake Class of 1980 
reuniting after 30 years
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Upcoming library events
by Liza Kahoe-Arthur

ADULT DEPARTMENT

July 24, 26 & 27 - Friends oF Bay village liBrary Book sale – The Friends of the 
Bay Village Library will have used books for sale.

Tuesday, August 10 (7:00 p.m.) geM crysTal singing BoWls – Kathleen Calby from 
Re-Sounding Joy will explore the ancient tradition of gem crystal singing bowls. All ages are 
welcome.

TEEN DEPARTMENT

Thursday, July 29 (1:30 p.m.) Personal Treasure MaP– Engage in a multiple printmak-
ing process to design your own unique map to your personal treasure with Jen Craun. Learn to 
use a printing press and other equipment as you build up a layered treasure map. Ages 11-18.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

Monday, July 19 (11:00 a.m.) sPlashin’ science sPecTacular – The Mad Science scientists 
are back and they have some awesome experiments with nature’s most abundant compound – water! 
For grades K-5.

Thursday, July 29 (7:00 p.m.) FaMilies reading TogeTher – You’re invited to discuss the 
book “Shipwreck” by Gordon Korman, try a related activity, and enjoy a treat. For ages 8-12 and 
parents.
Please register to attend by calling the library at 871-6392 or going online to cuyahogalibrary.org.

Liza Kahoe-Arthur is Teen Librarian at the Cuyahoga County Public Library Bay Village Branch.

CUYAHOGA COUNTY pUBLIC LIBRARY BAY VILLAGE BRANCH  

(440)835-9100
600 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village

Happy Hour: Mon-Fri, 4-7 and all 
day Sunday ($5 ALL Martinis)

e
$10 Early Bird Specials: Mon-Fri, 4-6 

e
Private Party room, 

seats up to 40 people
e

Hours: 
Lunch: Mon - Fri, 11:30 - 3

Dinner: Sun 4 - 8, Mon 3 - 9, 
Tues thru Thurs 3 - 10, 
Fri 3 - 11, Sat 4:30 - 11

Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

Looking for quality, affordable dental care?

David J. LaSalvia, DDS, Inc.
General Dentist Providing Family & Cosmetic Services

440-871-8588 
 www.drdavecares.com

FREE...Your Choice! Professional Whitening or $50 Gift Certificate 
to Crocker Park with new patient exam and x-rays

Kids, Teens
& Emergencies 

Welcome!

Love AVON and
mark products?

To place an order or request 
a catalog, contact Laura at 

lg4avon@aol.com
or call 440-892.3924 today.

To shop online, visit:
www.youravon.com/cgonzalez2392

50¢ of every order I receive 
will be donated to finding a 
cure for Alzheimer’s disease

by Linda Lamb

The annual summer book sale sponsored by the Friends 
of the Bay Village Library will be Saturday, July 24, 
Monday, July 26, and Tuesday, July 27.

The book sale is held during regular library hours on 
Saturday and Monday, but closes at 7 p.m. on Tuesday eve-
ning.  

There is a wide range of adult and children’s hardback 
and paperback books, as well as DVDs, CDs, books on tape 
and magazines. Items are priced to sell and have been cat-
egorized for easy selection. Tuesday, the last day of the sale, 
is “bag day” when patrons can buy a bagful of books for only 
$1.00.  Bags are provided by the library.

Throughout the year library-related projects, programs, 
and activities are supported and funded by the Friends of the 
Bay Village Library.  We are currently seeking people to serve 
on the Friends board.  If you have a few hours a month to give 
and are interested in helping our library continue to provide 
these services to our community, please contact the library.

For more information on the book sale or on becoming 
a member of the Friends of the Bay Village Library, visit the 
library at 502 Cahoon Road or call 440-871-6392.  
Linda Lamb is the Publicity Secretary for the Friends of the 
Bay Village Library.

Bay Village Branch 
Library book sale coming

Bay classmates to honor 
fallen Vietnam soldier
by Bill Henson, E Co. 2-35

The Bay High Class of 1965 will dedicate a plaque in 
memory of classmate SGT. Kenton Henninger, A Co. 
2-35, during its 45th reunion at a July 17 ceremony 

in Cahoon Park. The event, which begins at 10 a.m., will 
include presentation of Ken’s military medals and awards 
to the Bay Village Historical Society for permanent display 
at the Osborn Learning Center, as well as recognition of a 
generous donation by the Class of 1965 for a new cupola 
at the historic site in Ken’s memory.

Ken, who was killed in action on March 7, 1969, in the 
Chu Prong mountain region of Pleiku Province, Vietnam, 
was posthumously awarded the Silver Star. He was the 
only child of the late Elwood and Adeline Henninger, 
who rest beside him at Sunset Memorial Park in North 
Olmsted. The military awards have for many years been 
in the possession of Bill Papenbrock, Ken’s first cousin. 
Bill recently transferred the decoration to three of Ken’s 
friends and former classmates, Jody Krueger, Bob Lucas 
and Dick Hauzer. Bob and Dick are Vietnam veterans and 
Jody was a very close friend of Ken’s. Bob, who served as 
a Marine Officer and is a Bronze Star and Purple Heart 
recipient, will emcee the ceremony.

Attending the event as honored guests will be 35th 
Infantry Regiment (“Cacti”) members, including Ken’s 
former platoon leader, Pat O’Connor. In addition to spe-
cial family members and Ken’s classmates, representatives 
from the Historical Society and Bay Village civic leaders 
will be present. LTC. John S. Shondel, AUS, (Ret.), Ameri-
can Legion Post 211’s Honor Guard OIC and Post Service 
Officer, said the post will provide full military honors 
normally conducted at a Military Memorial Service. 

The Westlake Historical Society elected a new 
slate of officers to their board on June 28. The 
incoming officers will preside during a busy 

time for the city, including its Bicentennial year in 
2011. Elected were: Lysa Stanton, President; Bill 
Nordgren, Treasurer; James Anderson, Recorder;  
and Maryann Brock and Sue Jachnick, Members-
At-Large.

President-elect Stanton has lived in Westlake 
since 2003. She became involved in the historical 
society in 2006 and has been an active member, 
along with her husband, Dave Pfister. Stanton was 
born in Cincinnati, Oh., and holds a degree in edu-
cation. She has pledged to increase the society’s 
visibility in the community and hopes to impart her 
love of local history to all residents of Westlake.

“I look forward to serving as President of 
the Westlake Historical Society and have many 
thoughts on ways to increase public awareness of 
our city’s history and involvement in its preserva-
tion,” Stanton told the Observer.

“Expanding and developing more children’s 
programming as well as expanding adult learn-
ing opportunities is something I want to explore. 
Westlake will celebrate its Bicentennial in 2011 and 
I look forward to the part our organization will play 
during this commemorative year.

There is a need to get people excited about 
local history. The Westlake Historical Society strives 
to reach people through a wide variety of sources 
including online, in person and by use of social 
media, such as Facebook.

“Westlake has a very rich history and there is 
always something new to learn.” 

Moles and Voles
(for the children)

by Joseph psarto, Westlake

Moles and voles and swans and geese,
and spiders’ webs and golden fleece,
and little boys and little girls,
and hissing snakes and smiling squirrels,
and rain and snow and spring and fall,
and dogs and cats, I love them all.

pOETRY

Heeeere’s To Sigmund!
by Carl Christman, Bay Village

I raise a toast to Sigmund Freud,
A seer who found my skull devoid
Of any trace of neuroplasm,
And in its place a ghastly chasm.

He proved to be a pioneer
Who plumbed the depths of groundless fear;
And when he asked me, “Yoost vas los ist?”
He brought relief to my neurosis.

And so his memory I revere,
With love and honor quite sincere.
He was a thinker so sublime –
And the head shrinker of all time.

Westlake Historical 
Society holds elections
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By Katie Ferman

For many of us living along Lake Erie, 
summertime brings the promise of 
warm, shimmering water teeming 

with fish ripe for the catching. While 
we go out on jetties or boats and cast 
our lines, other creatures spread their 
wings and wet their beaks to catch a 
few fish of their own. This summer at 
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, we’ve 
been fortunate to have several cases of 
fish-catching avian wildlife which were 
released back into the wild. While here, 
they taught us a few lessons about the 
beauty of nature and the challenges that 
living wild in Northeast Ohio brings.

One of the many threats posed 
to wildlife as an unfortunate result of 
human recreational activities is fish-
ing line left behind. Several weeks ago, 
our rehab team received a Great Blue 
Heron with fishing line wrapped around 
its body. The heron was in poor health 
due to extreme stress and dehydration. 
The fishing line was removed and the 
heron was stabilized. After determining 
there was no serious damage, the bird 
was released back into the wild five days 
after admittance.

We also had a success story with a 
young Barred Owl, who was brought into 
the Center by the Ohio Division of Wild-
life (ODW). Not many people think of 
owls as fish feeders but Barred Owls are 
one of the only owls that are skilled “fish-
ermen.” The owl had blood in its eyes, 
and after a trip to the ophthalmologist it 
was determined that it had a retinal tear. 
A course of steroids was administered 
to aid in the healing process. After the 
treatment, the owl was reevaluated by the 

ophthalmologist, who determined that 
the eyes had improved significantly. The 
next evening the bird was successfully 
hunting and was released shortly after.

The latest news from our team 
includes the story of a young Belted 
Kingfisher still recovering in our reha-
bilitation program. It arrived with weak 
legs and the inability to fly, likely due 
to some sort of trauma. After a course 

of non-steroidal anti-in-
flammatories, this bird has 
improved and is now perch-
ing, flying and even hunting 
goldfish. I had the opportu-
nity to visit our feathered 
patient early this week, and 
as soon as I walked into the 
cage it opened its scissor-
like, navy-blue beak and 
cackled a chirruping warn-

ing to keep my distance.
The stories of the Great Blue Heron, 

the Barred Owl, and the Kingfisher should 
all serve as reminders of the feathered 

fishermen sharing our local waterways 
this summer. As humans, it is our respon-
sibility to respect the beauty and power 
of these birds and do all that we can to 
keep their habitat intact. Next time you 
are out enjoying a quiet moment on the 
boat or local pier with fishing rod in hand, 
keep in mind the fishers of the bird world 
that help make the aquatic ecosystem of 
northern Ohio such a unique and thrilling 
place to spend the summer months. 
Katie Ferman is a Communications Intern 
at Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 
honors student at The Ohio State Univer-
sity and a Bay Village resident.

A collection of photos from the 2010 Summer Camp season at Lake Erie Nature & 
Science Center.

Feathered fishers: Catch-and-release stories from    
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center  

Great-horned 
Owl and longtime 
Lake Erie Nature 
& Science 
Center resident, 
Rookwood, offers 
nose-to-beak 
encounters for 
summer campers.

Day of golf to benefit Dwyer Center
SIXTH ANNUAL FRIENDSHIP GOLF OUTING (AND SOCIAL EVENT)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, 2009  •  Bob-O-Link GC, Route 83, Avon, Ohio  

This fundraiser benefits Dwyer Center and its programs.  We hope everyone will 
participate in one way or another in this fun day:  
1) Play golf  -18 holes, cart and lunch – $55  
2) Come to lunch, a cookout by Smith’s Catering – $16 
3) Sponsor a hole with a sign for your business or your group – $65
4) Make a donation of cash or prizes
5) Spread the word among your friends and relatives
6) Volunteer to help with the tournament
All ages and all levels of golfers play in this fun day on the links! And the best part:  
Proceeds benefit all Bay seniors who participate in Dwyer Center programs!   
Call Debbie with any questions at 899-3409.

DETAILS:  8:00 Coffee and Doughnuts COST:  Golf, Cart and Lunch – $55 per person
                   9:00 Shotgun Start           Tee Sponsorship – $65 per hole  
                   1:30 Cook-Out Lunch              Lunch Only – $16 per person      
 Prizes, raffle and drawings

Checks payable: City of Bay Village • Return to: Community Services Dept. • City of Bay 
Village • 300 Bryson Lane • Bay Village, OH  44140

GOLF REGISTRATION FORM

Name ______________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________ City_______________________

State_____________ Zip___________  Phone______________________________

  I want to sponsor a hole: $65
Please indicate exact wording for signage: ________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

 I want to enter a foursome: $220

Names: (1)____________________________   (2) ___________________________

Names: (3)____________________________   (4) ___________________________

 Please assign me to a foursome: $55       I want to join the fun at lunch: $16

 I wish to make a donation only: $________

Lake Erie Nature & Science Center Wildlife 
Rehabilitation Coordinator Amy LeMonds 
prepares to release a Great Blue Heron. The big 
bird was brought into the rehab program tangled 
in fishing line.

Amy LeMonds prepares to release a Barred Owl rehab patient back 
into the wild.

LENSC Summer Camp photos

Keegan Jones, under the guidance of Planetarium Specialist Jessica Mazzola, 
performs another successful launch at one of the Center’s Rocket Camps.

Claire Caskey of Bay Village touches a lightening orb at Science of Wizardry Camp 
at Lake Erie Nature & Science Center.
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by Carole Roske

In celebration of Bay’s 
200th anniversary landmark 
year, the Historical Society 
will feature a series of articles 
about various Bay Village 
structures and their history. 
The first is the history of the 
459 Cahoon Road historical 
house located at the corner of 
Wolf and Cahoon roads.

This house was built as a result of a special friend-
ship between two pair of sisters and the tremendous 
generosity to the City to create the first library in Bay 
Village.

The Cahoon sisters had two friends named Mrs. 
Pope and Mrs. Bailey. Mrs. Emma Paul Pope was the 
widow of the Cahoon sisters’ minister, Rev. Pope, from 
the Methodist Episcopal Church in Cleveland. The 
other friend was Emma’s sister, Mrs. Olive Paul Bailey-
Kennard. Both were widowed.

After the Cahoon sisters retired from teaching, they 
sold their Cleveland home and moved to the Rose Hill 
farm in Bay Village to live. In 1910, the generous Cahoon 
sisters built a house south of the barn on their farm to 
provide their friends with a place to live.

For the seven years until the Cahoon sisters’ death in 
1917, they enjoyed the companionship of their friends. 
The house was called Capoba Lodge which was cre-
ated by taking the first two letters from each of their last 
names (Cahoon, Pope and Bailey). In her book, “Looking 
Backward,” Ida Cahoon referenced Capoba Lodge two 
times, describing the wonderful picnics in the country 
her Saturday Club enjoyed at the lodge.

In 1919 when the Cahoon Will was probated, the 
Cahoon farmland totaled 115 acres and Wolf Road did 
not exist. The Cahoons’ south acreage was purchased 
from the Village of Bay by the Board of Education and 
Parkview School was built in 1922.

A sidewalk was laid from the Interurban 
Stop #24 to the front door of the school for 
the children when they stepped off the trolley. 
This walkway, with trees bordering both sides, 
is still here today. When Wolf Road was laid 
out in 1926, the house at 459 Cahoon Road 
became the northeast corner of Cahoon and 
Wolf Roads.

Mrs. Pope and Mrs. Bailey became the 
first librarians of the Dover-By-The-Lake 
Library located in the Rose Hill homestead 
house. In 1922, Mayor George Morgan gave 
the sisters $100 to catalog the books and open 
a library. The stored Cahoon book collection 
and Mrs. Pope’s husband’s collection filled 
the shelves.

This satisfied the stipulations of the Cahoon Will 
stating that the Rose Hill homestead house become a 
library and museum. The Cahoon Will also stipulated 
that these ladies could live at Capoba Lodge until their 
death. The Village of Bay now had a library located near 
the new school for the children to use.

Sadly, several years later Mrs. Pope was killed by 
a car on Lake Road walking home from a Methodist 
Church service. Mrs. Bailey remarried and moved to 
California to be near her daughter. Their house then 
became part of the rental properties left by the family 
to generate income for the upkeep of the park.

Julia Osborn Scott was a librarian at Dover Bay 
Library in the 1930s. The library then became part of 
the Cuyahoga County Library system. By 1960, the 
library had grown too large for the house and a new 
one was built at Wolf and Dover Center Roads. Today, 
the library is located on Cahoon Road on property once 
owned by Samuel Osborn and the Board of Education.

In 1973, the city designated monies be given for 
the restoration of the Rose Hill homestead house into a 
working museum in accordance with the Cahoon Will. It 
opened as Rose Hill Museum under the direction of the 
Bay Village Historical Society for the Christmas season 

in 1975. The Cahoon Barn was remodeled into a com-
munity center in 1936 as a Works Progress Administra-
tion (WPA) project. These three buildings along with the 
1814 Osborn House are part of the designated historical 
area in Cahoon Memorial Park today. 
Carole Roske is President of the Bay Village Historical 
Society.

The history of Capoba Lodge

BAY VILLAGE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Bay Bicentennial 10.10.10

Warm, friendly atmosphere
Great food, Irish beer on tap
Open at 11:30am Mon.-Sat.
25517 Eaton Way, Bay Village (off Columbia Rd.)

440-250-9086
Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

Greenisland 
Irish Pub & 
Restaurant

by Steve Novak

I know they are long-
standing traditions but 
the time of Food Eating 

Contests must come to an 
end. It just seems that there is 
no sensitivity to the fact that 
people around the world, let 
alone in our own country, go 
days  and sometimes weeks 
without a proper meal.

Now do a split-screen 
with Joey Chestnut wolfing 
down 54 hot dogs in ten min-
utes – please! I’m sure some 
starving person in Africa 
would be thankful to have 
one hot dog a day for 54 days. 
What satisfaction do people 
get from watching these com-
petitions? Has our society 
become so desensitized to the 

entertainment factor that we 
can’t see what’s clearly right in 
front of us on the daily news 
– that people are starving in 
the world?

Wouldn’t you get more 
joy out of watching a Haitian 
child who hasn’t eaten in 
who-knows-how-long enjoy 
one of those hot dogs, than 
watching the competitors 
shove multiple hot dogs down 
their mouths in 10 minutes 
to ultimately throw it up?  We 
claim to be the leader of the 
free world, why don’t we lead 
the rest of the world in stop-
ping these contests. Wake up 
and smell the coffee, America 
(or should I say the food?) and 
stop the gluttony in America!
Steve Novak lives in  
Westlake.

Stop the gluttony in America

by Dianne Borowski

I don’t remember watching 
fireworks on the Fifth of July 
before, but this year was differ-

ent. In the past the Fourth of July 
meant toting folding chairs, blan-
kets or, perhaps, a cooler filled with 
the makings for a picnic supper to 
wherever we decided to go.

Excited children in tow, we 
would search frantically for the 
best spot to watch the fireworks. 
Some years we would go to Edge-
water Park, others would find us 
at Clague Park. When Great North-
ern Mall sponsored fireworks we 
would walk to the end of our street 
and sit in front of Baskin and Rob-
bins to watch. When our children 
were teenagers my husband and I 

were on our own. Sometimes we 
would go as far as Berea to watch 
the fireworks. Mighty adventurers 
were we.

The last few years found us 
in front of our TV watching the 
big show from Washington, D.C., 
on PBS. An orchestra, singers and 
entertainers plus the fabulous 
light show, all from the comfort 
of our living room. It was great. 
No heat, humidity, no crowds, no 
parking problems but still it was 
not the same. Perhaps it was too 
comfortable or a little artificial to 
see fireworks on the tv screen. Of 
course, it was better than nothing. 
We are just getting too old to fight 
the crowds.

Monday night, July 5, was a 
different story. With the Indians 

game on TV, I had settled in for a 
quiet evening. All of a sudden a 
burst of color lit up our window. 
Fireworks! I moved to the end of 
the couch when I realized we were 
being treated to our own private 
viewing of Bay’s Independence Day 
celebration. One after another the 
colors burst open, lighting the sky 
in front of us. It was beautiful. Fin-
gers of light seemed almost to touch 
our window. I have never been so 
up close to such a dazzling display. 
What a memorable experience.

Thanks to all who worked so 
hard to put on the fireworks dis-
play. Job well done. The best part, 
however, was I didn’t have to leave 
home to enjoy it.
Dianne Borowski lives in   
Bay Village.

One Senior’s Opinion:        
Bay’s Fifth of July fireworks a welcome change

Capoba Lodge circa 1915.

Present day Capoba lodge.

Readers’ Opinions
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COMMUNITY EVENTS View more events and post your own on the Observer homepage at www.wbvobserver.com.

July 14, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Northeast Ohio PC Club (NEOPC) General 
Meeting
The meeting is free and open to the public. 
Featured speaker Bill Jelen (“Mr.Excel”) will discuss 
“Microsoft Excel 2010.” For more information, visit 
http://www.neopc.org.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

July 17, 10 a.m.
Memorial Service for Ken Henninger
The Bay High Class of 1965 will dedicate a plaque 
in memory of classmate SGT. Kenton Henninger, 
A Co. 2-35, who was killed in action during the 
Vietnam War. The event will include presentation 
of Ken’s military medals and awards to the Bay 
Village Historical Society for permanent display at 
the Osborn Learning Center, as well as recognition 
of a generous donation by the Class of 1965 for a 
new cupola at the historic site in Ken’s memory.
Cahoon Memorial Park, Bay Village

July 17, 6-9 p.m.
Wine Tasting benefiting Susan G. Komen 
Foundation
The tasting will feature over 30 wines from around 

the world. The cost is $25 dollars, which includes 
appetizers, and a portion of the proceeds will 
donated to the foundation. Please RSVP with Nick 
at 440-892-7096.
The Fine Wine and Tobacco, 26179 Detroit Rd., 
Westlake (Located In Jefferson Square directly east 
of Canterbury Rd.)

July 18, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Westlake Historical Society 40th Annual 
Antique Vintage & Craft Show
The show includes over 50 antique and craft 
vendors, a fruit pie contest, cutest pet competition, 
plant sale, snack bar, a bouncy house for kids and 
tours of the historic Clague House. Proceeds benefit 
the Society’s efforts to educate children and the 
public about Dover and Westlake history. Interested 
vendors, and volunteers willing to help with show 
operation, should call Lysa at 440-471-4090.
Clague House Museum grounds, 1371 Clague Rd.

July 18, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Summer Concert Series
The Dan Zola Orchestra brings swing music to 
the Westlake Rec Center. Refreshments will be 
available for purchase. Lawn chairs or blankets are 

recommended.
Westlake Recreation Center, 28955 Hilliard Blvd.

July 21, 6-7 p.m.
Parachutes Cancer Support Group 
A group for children who need ongoing support 
related to cancer in a loved adult family member. 
This workshop meets the first and third Wednes-
day of every month from July 7-September 15. 
Advance registration is required, call 216-595-5946.
The Gathering Place West, 800 Sharon Dr., Westlake

July 21, 7-8:45 p.m.
Cuyahoga West Chapter of the Ohio Genea-
logical Society  
An evening Family History Research Help Session 
is offered free of charge for those who need as-
sistance with genealogical research. Refreshments 
and social time is from 6:30-7:00 p.m. Public is 
invited. For additional information, call 440-899-
9201 or visit http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.
com/~ohcwogs.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

July 21, 7-8:30 p.m.
Evening with Regina Brett

Join us for an evening with Regina Brett, The 
Plain Dealer columnist, as she discusses and signs 
her new book, “God Never Blinks: 50 Lessons for 
Life’s Little Detours.” Books will be available for 
purchase. Advanced registration required, call 
216-595-9546.

July 25, 2 p.m.
“The Music Man” Featuring Bay Village 
Residents
A special matinee performance of the musical will 
feature cameos by a few of Bay’s newest “stars.” Fa-
ther Tim Gareau, Jim Potter, Doug Gertz, Eileen Mc-
Shea, Debbie Bock and Ravenna Miceli will join the 
Huntington Playhouse cast. Tickets are $20, with all 
proceeds going to the city’s Bicentennial fund. For 
tickets, call 440-871-4749 or 440-871-6681.
Huntington Playhouse, 28601 Lake Rd., Bay Village

July 25, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Summer Concert Series
The Girls Band Rock brings R&B and country music 
to the Westlake Rec Center. Refreshments will be 
available for purchase. Lawn chairs or blankets are 
recommended.
Westlake Recreation Center, 28955 Hilliard Blvd.

Green Cleaning for your home! Saving the 
planet, 

one spotless 
home at 
a time.

(440) 452-0077
$100 Off Bi-Weekly Cleaning (take $25 off your first four cleanings)
Try us for Just $49 - take $20 off our popular fill-in service (kitchen and bathroom)

Family Owned
& Operated by the
Lundy Family

24 HOURSERVICE

WESTERN SUBURBS

BAKER MOTORS TOWING
Serving the western suburbs since 1941

216-521-7500

$25 
ONE MONTH 

UNLIMITED TANNING

40% OFF ANY LOTION
23760 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake

(Corner of Clague & Center Ridge Rd.)
Mon-Thu: 10-9; Fri: 10-8; 

Sat: 10-5; Sun: 10-4

440-899-9435

EMPIRE
TANNING

EMPIRE
TANNING

After six years of effort, the Bay 
Skate and Bike Park entered its 
final phase on July 5. Ground-

breaking ceremonies were held at the 
site of the park in Cahoon Memorial 
Park.

The idea of a Bay Village skate park 
started in the summer of 2004 when Bay 
teenager Adam Mentkowski wrote a letter 

to Mayor Debbie Sutherland, requesting 
that the city consider building a skate 
park. Throughout the following years, 
various sites were explored and rejected 
until Sutherland committed earlier this 
year to building the park near the corner 
of Wolf and Cahoon roads.

“Every project needs two things - I 
think it needs a passionate and dedi-

cated leader as well as a skilled and 
motivated membership. Bay Skate and 
Bike Park has been fortunate enough to 
have both, truly,” said Lawrence Kuh, a 
Bay Middle school teacher and the driv-
ing force behind the skate park.

Construction is scheduled to start 
at the beginning of August with comple-
tion targeted for early September. 

Lawrence Kuh and Mayor Debbie Sutherland dig into the hard soil at the groundbreaking on July 5 at the future site of 
the Bay Skate and Bike Park. Dozens of enthusiastic skate park supporters attended the ceremony.

Rene Michael, a new hair salon in 
Westlake, celebrated their grand 
opening on June 5.

The salon is located at 26059 Detroit 
Rd. in the Canterbury Square shopping 
center and welcomes new customers.

 Owner Renee Willoughby, a styl-

ist for over 20 years, is excited about 
her new location and hopes to create 
a fun, professional atmosphere where 
she and her experienced staff can “do 
great hair.”   

 The team at Rene Michael’s is also 
committed to helping others.  Stylist 
Valerie is heading up an effort to collect 
hair clippings that will be donated for 
recycling into mats that naturally collect 

oil spills from the ocean and are cur-
rently being used in the Gulf of Mexico.

 To introduce customers to selected 
stylists new to the Westlake area, the 
salon is offering several specials, includ-
ing a women’s hair cut and style for just 
$35, men’s hair cut for $20 or a partial 
highlight, cut and style for $65. 

 Call 440-892-9500 for an appoint-
ment or walk in today. 

New Business

Westlake hair salon opens

Bay Skate & Bike Park breaks ground


